
This access statement does not contain personal opinions as to our suitability for those with 
access needs, but aims to be as describe the facilities and services that we offer to our visitors.

Access Statement for Tom's Field Campsite and Shop

Introduction

Tom's Field Campsite & Shop is situated about 1/4 mile from the village of 
Langton Matravers and about 2 1/2 miles from Swanage. The site is in the fold of 
the landscape and is of mixed flat and sloping pitches. The site accepts tents and 
motorvans but not generally caravans as there are no hard standings. 
The site does not have, at present, facilities for people with access needs other 
than a toilet and shower room that is mostly suitable for wheelchair access.

  Please note: this is a rural camping site, we do not have made up roads and 
some surfaces may be uneven. Keep to main tracks around site and use suitable 
footwear.

We look forward to welcoming you. If you have any queries or require any 
assistance please phone 01929  427110 or email tomsfield@hotmail.com.

Pre-Arrival

The site does not have lighting on the fields so it  is wise to bring a torch. 
There is plenty of light around the toilet block and shop area.

The showers take tokens available from the shop in open hours.
Dogs are accepted but have to be on a lead ALL the time they are on site.
Payment is due on arrival.
No open fires only BBQs with charcoal, NO WOOD.
Complete quiet expected after 11.45
Nearest rail station is a Wareham about 10 miles away.



Good hourly bus service from Wareham.
Directions available on our website.
Number 40 bus runs hourly from Wareham station area
Taxi with accessibility 01929 421122

Car Parking and Arrival

Parking is available next to tent, extra cars may be asked to park elsewhere 
when the site is very busy.

Access to the site is good. There is a customer operated gate, assistance 
usually available on request.

Visitors can register without leaving car on request.
Road surface on the site is mixed tarmac and stone chippings, some fairly 

uneven.
When reception is closed there is notification of sites available in shop 

window
Lighting is only available around shop and toilet block area.

Reception

There are both steps and a ramp access to shop
The clear width to shop is 1500 mm.
Layout is level in shop but access for wheelchairs is limited around aisles
Seating is available in shop on request
Lighting is fluorescent tube
There is a lower table available for wheelchair registration.
Assistance is provided to all visitors if required for erection of tents etc.

Touring Facilities 

The site pitches are all grassed
Assistance is available with pitching
Parking is allowed next to the tent.
Facilities are clearly signed some with pictograms.
There are water points at regular intervals around the site , 50 yards on 

average from any one pitch, there is one chemical disposal point at toilet 
block

There are comprehensive re-cycling facilities near the shop.



Good number of washing up places . There is not room to push wheelchair 
under sink as sinks are fitted with foot pumps to control water supply.

Some pitches are available for booking at certain times of the season, staff 
will advise on suitability and location for individual requirements.

Toilet & Washing Facilities

There is one toilet block situated at the lower end of site with the shop close 
by.

 It is possible to park a few yards from the block.
There is one toilet/ shower suitable for wheelchair access. Level access and 

door width 736mm.
There is clear space to the right when facing WC.
The height of WC from floor to seat is 500mm.
There is a vertical grab rail on wall adjacent to WC.
There is no call system at present.
Lighting is pendant bulb.
The taps are lever style.

Shop

The shop is fairly close to the entrance drive way,there is a ramp [ no hand 
rail at present ] and steps for access. Entrance to the shop is double doors 
and level entrance, just one water stop step at base of doors.

 It is relatively easy access into reception area and it is possible to book in at 
low table, chairs can be available. It is not easy for a wheelchair to get round 
shopping aisles.

There is generally not background music,
  No hearing loop available.
Staff are helpful and sensitive to the needs of others.
There is a mobile phone charging facility in the shop, easily accessed by 

wheel chair users.

Grounds 

The site has a variety of fields some flat and some slightly sloping.
The width of tracks is approx. 2 metres 
The surface of tracks is part tarmac and part stone chippings and has some 



uneven parts.
There are no children's play areas.
There is no seating on the site other than outside the shop where it is 

possible to sit for coffee etc. 

Additional Information

There is a small 'Stone Room' which will accommodate up to 2 people , this 
area is not suitable for wheel chairs. This provides very basic facilities. 
There is a wet room, shower, toilet and handbasin in the corner of the Stone 
Room Terrace. The wet room is a shared facility with part use by staff. The 
Stone Room has small double sofa bed and single 'guest', microwave, 
toaster, small fridge style cooler and electric kettle. On the terrace there is 
table and 2 chairs and opportunity to have barbeque, no open fires allowed 
at all. Only charcoal allowed on BBQ.

The Walker's Barn can accommodate up to 9 people in 3 individual Bunk 
rooms. It is possible to rent a key for the bunk rooms for extra security. 
There are 2 showers. 2 hand-basins and 2 toilets. There is a small cooking 
area with some seating, microwave, electric kettle and small Baby Belling 
cooker. The Walker's Barn is not suitable for wheel chairs. At busy 
weekends and in the high season the Walker's Barn facilities are opened for 
use by female campers from approx 8.00am to 10.00pm. Warning will be 
given when it is likely to be open. The Walkers' Barn is open all year [ except 
Christmas and New Year] but by prior arrangement only. 

The Bower Breakfast facility operates  at weekends and when possible on a 
daily basis in the high season. There is a small inside seating area and 
outside seating when weather permits. The aim is to provide local sausages, 
bacon, eggs and bread. The coffee, sugar and tea is from the local Fairtrade 
supplier. There is no wheelchair access to the inside seating area of the 
breakfast area.

Contact Information

Address Tom's Field Campsite and Shop Tom's Field Road Langton 
Matravers Swanage Dorset BH19 3HN

Telephone: 01929 421433

Email: tomsfield@hotmail.com

Website: www.tomsfieldcamping.co.uk

Grid Reference: sy994786



Hours Of 
Operation: Shop/ reception hours vary through season. 

Local Carers: Information available from Swanage Hospital 01929 422282

Local Equipment 
Hire: 

Purbeck Mobility 01929 552623

The Right Hands: 01929 426053

Local Accessible 
Taxi: 01929 421122/425350

Local Public 
Transport: 

0845 0727 093 Wilts and Dorset Bus services. Full info. 
available in shop and information room.


